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Range Vegetation Classification
Charles D. Bonham
It is well accepted that a rangeland managershould thoroughly understandplantand animal communitiesfound on
the rangeland. For effective management, he should know
their species composition, structure, and function. Plant
groupings as seen by a manager are formulated from his
personal observations, which in turn will determine how he
manages a given range site. It is not always easy to identify
these plant groupings so that they form managementunits.
Yet, most all management practices applied to sustain or
increaseforage reliesentirely upon theperceivedvegetation
units to be managed.
It is clear to range managersthat field boundaries simply
do not exist betweeneither natural or artificial groupings of
vegetation.Theabsenceof clearly definedboundaries,then,
makes the classification and interpretation of vegetation

onmental features occurring in a specified region or on a
single continent. The next major typeisthe plantassociation
which is defined on the basis offloristicor speciescomposition. Examples of this latter group are the shortgrass and
mixedgrassassociationsof the North American or Midwestern grassland formation and the saltbush and sagebrush
associations in the North American or Southwesterndesert
formation. The final major type of vegetationunit, theunion,
consists ofthose speciesof relatedgrowth formoccurring in
a specified canopy layer. An exampleof a vegetation union
would be a community of shortgrassessuch as buffalograss
or bluegrama occurring in almost pure stands.
In addition to these 4 major vegetation classifications,
other vegetation divisions such as landscape and habitat
type are also in popular use today. The term landscapetype
groupings for management purposes difficult. Some refers to an extensive areaof land characterizedby vegetamodern-day managers even question whether classifying tion and its associatedenvironment.Thistypeof vegetation
vegetation is actually necessary for good management, classification often overlapsseveralplant associationsand is
whileothers believethat suchclassification is appropriateas in wide use in environmentalimpact analysis.Habitat type is
a matter of conveniencein describing vegetation.Until some sometimes used to refer to a group of plant communities
system other than the naming of vegetation groups is deve- which resembleone another Only through their habitat relaloped, managementof rangelands will continue to be app- tionships. This latter designation is frequently used to deslied to vegetation as a group of species. In fact, good range cribe vegetation for both rangeland and wildlife
managementis based solely upon the applicationofecologi- managementpurposes.The range site concept, often used
cal principles not only to individual species, but to groups of to refer to plant communities and their corresponding edaspecies. These principles should apply over all vegetation phic setting, has probably found widerusein range managetypes and plant groupings found within these types. A gen- ment than all of the descriptiveterms discussedabove.This
eral survey ofthedevelopmentofvegetationclassification as site concept is discussed later in the paper.
it relatesto range managementis in orderto understandthe
The basic approach to vegetation classification originally
was that of making a general observation of the particular
basis of such classification.
Two very different approaches have been used to classify landscapeand recognizing that a certain amount of pattern
range vegetation.One approach forms groups of plant spe- and repetition of the typesoflandscapewasreflected largely
cies based upon certain classes of environmentalhabitats, through vegetational features. Landscapes with similar
while the otherapproach recognizesthat plant speciesvary vegetationfeatures were then mentally grouped together by
along with changesin the environment.Some rangemanag- the observer. It still holdstruetoday that the recognition of
ers believethat this latter method is the best wayto interpret differences occurring in vegetation groupings depends
range vegetation patterns and groupings (Dyksterhuis upon the knowledgethat one has of plant speciesand communities. If a more or less distinct boundary of vegetation
1956).
unit is observed, then a classification system is usually
there
are
four
divisions
By convention,
major vegetation
devisedthat recognizesseveral plant groups. Different hierthat are recognized: (1) formation-type; (2) formation; (3)
association; and (4) union. The largest and most encom- archies of social organization within the plant community
passing grouping is the vegetation formation-type. The and the ecosystem result in several classification levels
formation-type is a group of geographically widespread which may be useful for range plant community descripplant communities of similar physiognomy. Examples of tions. For the most part, each individual observerwill view a
vegetation formation-types are grasslands, deserts, and vegetationclassification problem in adifferent lightand will
forests.Thisbroad category ofvegetationisrelated primarily subsequentlytend to placegreateremphasisupon a particuto major climatic and edaphic conditions that occur over lar characteristic of the vegetation for use in describing it.
large geographical regions. Theformation, as distinguished
Historical Developmentof Range Classification
from the formation-type, is an amalgamationof plant communities having similar physiognomic, climatic, and envirEarly range managementtheory wasgreatly influenced by
F.E. Clements.The developmentand useof
The author is professor, Range Science Department, ColoradoState Uni- the concepts of
versity, Fort Collins 80523.
vegetationclassification systems,asapplied to range condi-
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tion,can betraced back asfar as Sampson'sworkreported in
1919 (Dyksterhuis 1956). Since these classification systems

were derived from Clements, they had common denominators with the Clemensian theory of classifying groups of
plants intowell-defined vegetationtypes. This approachtoa
classification system for determining range condition was
basedentirely upon vegetation characteristicsas expressed
in various successionalstages.
The primary concern of early effortsin range management
classification was the use of plant species composition as
indicators of rangecondition. Theplant speciescomposition
was compared to the climax stage of speciescombinations.
Continued use of thisconcept ledto therangesite classification which was based upon differences in floristiccomposition compared to hypothetical climax vegetation. These
differences in vegetation composition were further divided
into range condition classes based upon the percentageof
plant categorical groups such as decreasers,increasersand
invadersoccurring on the site (Dyksterhuis 1949). Intermittent reclassificationsof the vegetation of a given range site
recognizedsuccessionalpatternswith respecttochangesin
range condition toward or away from the climax. This process of change in vegetation,called trendin rangecondition,
was mediatedlargely by grazing-imposedstresseson plants
in the community.
To develop a classification system for range vegetation
based on trend in range condition, native rangelandswhich
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have been protected from grazing and which have

fairly

stable species composition are required for determining
practical subdivisions and successionalpatternstoward this
climax (Dyksterhuis 1956). Thus, the use of a vegetation
classification scheme with regard to past grazing history
occurred when the need aroseto classify rangelandsbased
upon the successional pattern of the vegetation.
Dyksterhuis (1949) statedthat any classification of rangeland vegetation to describe range conditions must be based
upon quantitative ecology. Prior to that time (and even
today), livestock operators commonly associatedthe term
"range condition" with a favorable climatic season.That is,
good range condition simply meant that the area had
recently receivedsufficient precipitation for rapid growth of
forage (Dyksterhuis 1949). In contrast to this early idea,
current concepts of range conditionindicate more than just
the current season's growth of forage.
Clements (1935) considered natural plant communities
the best integrator of the effects of climate and soil in terms
of plant production. Today, the range manager does define
range condition in such a way that the climate, soil, and

vegetation are all considered in the final analyses.Thus, a
given range condition is indicated bythe vegetationcharacteristics which are currentlypresent relative to vegetation
characteristics at or near climax. It follows then that the
range manager should have a thorough ecological knowledge of the potentialvegetationwhich could exist on agiven
site before he applies any range improvementpractices.
Prior to 1949, range condition, as referred to by range
conservationists,was based primarily upon a description of
the speciescomposition of the vegetation.Sampson(1919)
concluded that the most rational and reliable wayof detecting overgrazing was to recognize the replacementof one
type of plant cover by another as grazing continued. He
further recognizedthat the grazingvalueof avegetationtype
was essentially determined by the stage of vegetationsuccession and that the carrying capacity as well as the forage
value increased as the vegetation on a site approached
climax. In effect, what Sampson had done was to make an
application of the Clemensianconcept of plant succession
and climax in a way that would relateto range condition. So,
the idea of an ecological classification of range condition
was generally accepted and put to extensive use. A short
time later the vegetation successional stage concept of
range degeneration as described by Sampson (1919) had
been transformed into range condition classes.
Classification Modification
Concepts of range condition are then closely associated
with vegetationclassification since condition is determined
from vegetation characteristics. Range condition classes
have more recently been developedwhich are based upon
abundanceand vigor of desirableforage speciesrather than
upon the successionalstatus of a site. Some of these later
classification systems for range condition do not depend at
all upon the successionalstage of vegetation but rather are
determined by identifying range condition directly in terms
of relative forage production. However,basic plant ecological researchhasshown that forage production is generally a
reflection of the successionalstatus of the vegetation.
Dyksterhuis (1949) proposed that a description of range
condition include the percentageof the present plant species which was in the original vegetation or climax for a
particular site. He also cautionedthat this definition had little
meaning withoutan application of ecological principles in
practical field test on rangelands.Moreover,he recognized
that many kinds of vegetation may occur on the samesite,
dependingupon the historical use ofthe vegetationby livestock. This concept is, of course, vividly pointed out by the
many fence-line contrasts that range managers routinely
encounter.
There are severalimportant factors known to be important
in a range condition classification system. For instance,
there is often as much differencein forage production on one
site from year to year as there is betweensites in the same
year. Secondly, relative plant composition fluctuates less
fromyeartoyearthan doesforage production. Thirdly, vegetation climaxes that are different floristically may produce
essentially the same amount of forage per unit of surface
area. And, lastly, in field operations,a range managercannot
classify a range with respectto potential production except
as judged from the current species that occur on the site
(Dyksterhuis 1956). With this in mind, pioneering efforts
were undertaken to describe local range condition classes
and the assumption was made that a disappearanceof the
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original vegetationunderg razing pressurewould result in an
inferiorcombination of plants. Yet,it was found that a range
condition below climax vegetation may produce more herbage but lessforage than the climax, especiallywheredifferent plant life forms such as forbs prevail becauseof heavy
grazing.
Other Considerations
Woodbury (1954) listed criteria that are closely associated
with the range site and condition concept. Hesuggesteduse
of the following in description of plant communities: (1) the
most conspicuous, dominant plants should be recognized
and acknowledged in the classification system; (2) specific
plants must be consistentin theiroccurrence throughoutthe
community; (3) the potential climax vegetation of the site
should be considered whether climax species are actually
presentor not; and (4) the environmentalsetting inwhich the
plant occur must be recognized. All 4 of these principles
were used in determining the nature and number of range
sites to be described by range managers(Dyksterhuis1956).
Rangeclassification systemsalso reflect the principle that
clumping ofspeciesischaracteristicofthestructureofvegetation populations. Suchclumping of plant speciesis known
to be a responseto differences in local habitats,reproduction or dispersal processes, or grazing pressures.Certain
plant speciesor groups of species may stand out in a dominant manner only because of their numbersor the meresize
of the individual plants. On rangelands,the dominant lifeforms are grasses, forbs and shrubs, and it follows thatthey
would reflect the classification of range communities by
vegetation types. Based upon the factthatsome speciesare
indicators of certain environmentalconditions, Cain (1947)
suggested that natural and stable vegetation types provide
the logical basis for any classification method for range
management.This suggestion wasintegrated into the range
site description process in spite of the difficulties encountered in interpreting associatedenvironmentalcomplexities
of range condition.
Another useful concept of classifying vegetation for
detecting initial successionalchangesin range condition is
by means of plant vigor. This particular addition to range
vegetation classification has been somewhat controversial
although there is no reason why range vegetationcannot be
classified according to the forage vigor or individual species'
state of health. The jsutification for this approach is that
vigor does providean indication ofrelativehealth orcapacity
of the plant to convert solar energy to chemical energy and
biomass. Thus, it is not uncommon for range managersto
recognizethatatrendora changein rangecondition willfirst
be expressedby a change in individual speciesvigor. This is
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so since plants must either gain in vigor or be replaced by
other, more vigorous plants. Plantvigoris usually estimated
in terms of high, medium, or low vigor. Reduced vigor of
plants is indicated by shorter and fewer seedstalks, shorter
current growth, more dead crown, and less herbage yield.
These relative speciescharacteristics have led to different
speciesgroupings in order to identifychanges in range condition, whereas ecological criteria is used to identify the
condition at or below full ecological development or full
potential.
Conclusions

It is often assumed that a range managerhas developedan
understandingof the different plant and animal communities
found on the rangeland specifically under his management.
Sometimes this understanding has not been gained simply
because the manager has not had the opportunity for a

long-term experience in field observations. Most ranchers
are certainly exceptions to this. On the other hand, public
land managementagencies,through transfer of their personnel, often short-cut the opportunity for a range manager
to developagood understandingof the vegetationcommunities with which he is involved.
It is important that a vegetation manager obtain enough
experience to develop plant groupings through personal
observationswhich will in turn determine how he manages a
given range site. While the identification of various plant
groupings will differ among managers,any range plant classification system will be useful in the managementof the
rangeland. Differencesamong managersare not important
since the individual classification will be based upon field
experience and technical training of the manager. Much
work has been accomplished on classifying vegetation for
range managementpurposesand there is always room for
any new approach that will enhance managementof the
range.
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